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Mobi

Mobi is an innovative mobile workstation that allows the user to reconfigure his or her 
workspace on demand. Developed specifically for today’s flexible work environments, Mobi 
consists of a work surface and a sound-absorbing partition on locking wheels, so it can be 
easily moved by one person. Combining units can create a variety of configurations, from 

collaborative team-based arrangements to individual workstations.
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MOBI DESIGN ANDREA RUGGIERO
The workstation has now been joined by three complementary products with unique 
solutions for the efficient mobile office. Mobi Tech is a low sideboard with wheels and 
a screen that becomes an ideal temporary surface for a desk. Isla is a café-height 
table with a privacy screen. Rover is a mobile storage unit in four different sizes.

Screen fabric is Gabriel Runner in six different colours as standard.

Please indicate colour suffix.

-11 Light grey -56 Green
-25 Dark grey -63 Turquoise
-34 Orange -64 Purple/blue

The screen is available in two standard heights; 1000 and 1600 mm, depending on 
the desired amount of privacy. The width of the screen is 1510 mm. The length of 
the table top is 1400 mm. The table top width is 600 mm on the narrowest part. The 
widest part of the table is 900 mm. The height of the table is 710 mm. 

Description Art no Weight 

Mobi, screen height 1000 mm 112 010 00 37 Kg 
Mobi, screen height 1600 mm 112 020 00 43 Kg 

Mobi / Mobi tech

MOBI TECH
Mobi Tech is a low sideboard with lockable wheels and a screen that becomes an 
ideal temporary surface for a desk. The backside partition is covered in fabric Runner 
from Gabriel. When placing an order, please indicate colour suffix (see page 74). The 
side board is made from white lacquered MDF , NCS 0500. There is a discrete cable 
opening in the backside of the sideboard. TV is not included. The sideboard contains 
two compartments. 

Desk height: 550 mm. Screen height: 1610 or 1010 mm. Width: 1520 mm, depth: 490 
mm.

Description Art no wxhxd mm 

Mobi tech, screen height 1610 mm 112 160 00 1520x1610x490 
Mobi tech, screen height 1010 mm 112 150 00 1520x1010x490 



Isla / Rover

ISLA
Isla is a café-height table with a privacy screen. The backside partition is covered in 
fabric Runner from Gabriel. When placing an order, please indicate colour suffix (see 
page 74). Table in white laminate.

There is a discrete cable opening in the top plate. Table measure: H 1100 x Ø 700mm. 
Screen measure: H 1030 mm x W 730 mm. The highest total measure, when Isla is 
assembled: 1600 mm.

Description Art no wxh mm

Isla 112 110 00 730x1600  

ROVER
Rover is a mobile storage pedestal with a roll-front and lockable wheels. The storage 

is made from white lacquered MDF board NCS 0500. Available in four different sizes. 

Description Art no wxhxd mm 

Rover H575 (1 compartment) 112 050 00* 724x575x433 
Rover H710 (2 compartments) 112 060 00* 724x710x433 
Rover H904 (2 compartments) 112 070 00* 724x904x433 
Rover H1100 (3 compartments) 112 080 00* 724x1100x433 

In stock*

RUNNER – Mobi

-11
Gabriel nr: 
60011

-25
Gabriel nr: 
60025

-34
Gabriel nr: 
63034

-56
Gabriel nr: 
68056

-63
Gabriel nr: 
66063

-64
Gabriel nr: 
66064
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